INTRODUCTION
Rett syndrome (RTT) is an X-linked post-natal neurological disorder affecting 1 in 10 000 live female births (1), which is characterized by loss of spoken language, loss of hand use, repetitive hand movements, abnormal gait (2) and a variety of autonomic abnormalities such as cardiorespiratory dysfunction (3) . Most people with RTT have mutations in Methyl-CpG-binding Protein 2 (MECP2) (4, 5) , a gene which encodes the transcriptional regulator, MeCP2 (6) .
Daily administration of the N-terminal tripeptide of insulinlike growth factor 1 ([1 -3]IGF-I) to male mice with a mutant Mecp2 allele (7, 8) resulted in improved survival, dendritic spine density, and breathing. These results led to a trial in humans with RTT to investigate the therapeutic potential of recombinant human full-length IGF-I (rhIGF-I, ClinicalTrials.gov #NCT01253317).
The possible mechanism of action for the beneficial effect of [1 -3] IGF-I in RTT is unknown, but it has been speculated that IGF-I and molecules derived from IGF-I might be beneficial in RTT by providing neurotrophic activity similar to Brain derived neurotrophic factor (Bdnf), a neurotrophic factor that is markedly downregulated in Mecp2 knockout mouse brains (9) . Exogenous expression of Bdnf ameliorates synaptic abnormalities in MeCP2-deficient neurons (9, 10) and genetically increasing Bdnf partially rescues phenotypic problems and survival in Mecp2 NULL/Y animals (11). Additional possible beneficial mechanisms for IGF-I on RTT should be considered. 2626-2633 doi:10.1093/hmg/ddt111 Advance Access published on March 5, 2013 thymoma viral oncogene homolog 1 (AKT) for signal transduction. AKT signaling is reduced in mice lacking Mecp2 (12) and thus increasing AKT signaling via IGF-I may be beneficial to RTT. Another consideration is the effects IGF-I can have on metabolic abnormalities. Mice lacking Mecp2 are overweight and have glucose intolerance (13) , and increasing insulin signaling by the addition of IGF-I might also modify this metabolic phenotype.
To determine whether increasing signaling through IGF-I receptors might improve the RTT-like phenotypes observed in the mouse model, we treated mice with a null Mecp2 allele with a version of IGF-I with site-specific addition of polyethylene glycol at lysine 68 of IGF-I (PEG-IGF-I). PEG-IGF-I has a slower rate of receptor association (14) and longer persistence in the brain (15) in animals compared with IGF-I, but exerts identical signaling activity (14) . The IGF-I receptor (IGF-IR) shares functional homology with the insulin receptor (InsR) and treatment with rhIGF-I thus can exhibit fast, insulinotropic signaling activation via the IGF-IR. Previous work has indicated that PEG-IGF-I has lower potency on fast IGF-IR-mediated functions than rhIGF-I (14) , suggesting that insulinotropic side effects such as hypoglycemia and edema are reduced.
Here, we report that in addition to neurological problems, mice with a Mecp2 null allele develop a metabolic syndrome characterized by insulin resistance, hypertriglyceridemia and obesity (13) which is not ameliorated but rather aggravated by high doses of PEG-IGF-I or insulin treatment. Our results indicate that metabolic syndrome in mice with a null Mecp2 allele severely impacts the therapeutic value of IGF-I and insulin, as the induction of insulin resistance is deleterious. Our data suggest a tight therapeutic window for IGF-I therapy in RTT patients with metabolic complications.
RESULTS

Mecp2
NULL/Y mice have a metabolic syndrome characterized by severe hyperinsulinemia Previously, we noted that Mecp2 NULL/Y mice on a 129S6B6F1 background are heavier than littermate controls and perform poorly on a glucose tolerance test (13) . We wondered whether these mice might have a metabolic syndrome with insulin resistance, obesity, and altered serum lipids. To test this, we measured insulin levels during a glucose tolerance test (Fig. 1A) . After fasting, insulin in Mecp2 NULL/Y mice was markedly elevated compared with wild-type control animals, and the insulin level did not further increase after exposure to glucose (Fig. 1A) . Similarly, blood glucose levels do not appropriately respond to insulin in Mecp2 NULL/Y mice in an insulin tolerance test (Fig. 1B) , and in fact glucose increased after the insulin injection rather than decreased (Fig. 1B) . Thus, Mecp2 NULL/Y mice show severe insulin resistance. To determine whether the increased weight in Mecp2 NULL/Y mice represents obesity, we assessed body composition using magnetic resonance imaging. The increased weight found in Mecp2 NULL/Y mice was due to increased fat mass with no change in lean body mass (Fig. 1C) . Characterization of sera from Mecp2 NULL/Y mice revealed markedly increased triglycerides (Fig. 1D ) throughout life and increased cholesterol after 6 weeks of age (Fig. 1D) , supportive of dyslipidemia seen in metabolic syndrome. Mecp2 NULL/Y mice also had decreased insulin-like growth factor binding-protein 2 (IGFBP-2) compared with wild-type animals, a feature found in metabolic syndrome (16) , but levels of IGF-I and IGFBP-3 were not different (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A -C 
NULL/Y animals show PEG-IGF-I dose-dependent alterations in weight and heart rate To determine whether PEG-IGF-I has an effect on RTT-like phenotypes and the metabolic syndrome in the mouse model, we treated Mecp2 NULL/Y mice with PEG-IGF-I from 28 days of life and then throughout their life. Because PEG-IGF-I has the same pharmacokinetic properties when Table S1 ), we choose to use the dose range we have previously found to be effective for treating neurological disease with PEG-IGF-I in mice (14, 15, 17) .
Treatment with PEG-IGF-I resulted in either worsening or improvement in body weight in Mecp2 NULL/Y mice depending on the dose administered ( Fig. 2A) . The highest dose, 1 mg/kg PEG-IGF-I, accelerated weight gain starting at 5 weeks age compared with vehicle-treated wild-type animals which developed increased weight at 6 weeks of age ( Fig. 2A) . In contrast, animals treated with the lowest dose, 0.1 mg/kg PEG-IGF-I, did not show increased weight compared with wild-type until after 7 weeks of age.
Mecp NULL/Y mice have a decreased heart rate, observable after 8 weeks of age (Fig. 2B) . Treatment with PEG-IGF-I at the lowest dose (0.1 mg/kg) delayed the heart rate decline by 2 weeks to 10 weeks of age (Fig. 2B) , whereas the highest dose (1 mg/kg) led to a more rapid decline in the heart rate, observable at 7 weeks of age ( Fig. 2B) . Thus, treatment of Mecp2 NULL/Y with a low dose of PEG-IGF-I slightly delayed the onset of obesity and heart rate decline, whereas high-dose PEG-IGF-I accelerated the onset of both.
Treatment with the highest dose of PEG-IGF-I had little effect on elevated resting glucose observed in Mecp2 NULL/Y mice, except at one time point (Fig. 2C ). In contrast, the 0.3 mg/kg PEG-IGF-I normalized resting glucose (Fig. 2C) . Unexpectedly, the 0.1 mg/kg dose caused an increase in baseline glucose at 7 weeks of age ( 
Low-dose PEG-IGF-I treatment increases lifespan while high-dose treatment shortens lifespan
A strong phenotype in Mecp2 NULL/Y mice is decreased lifespan (18) . The lowest dose of PEG-IGF-I (0.1 mg/kg) showed a trend (P ¼ 0.06) to increase lifespan compared with vehicletreated Mecp2 NULL/Y mice ( Fig. 2E ), similar to the mild improvement we observed in the heart rate and delayed onset of obesity we observed at this dose ( Fig. 2A and B) . The intermediate dose (0.3 mg/kg) showed no effect on survival, while the highest dose (1.0 mg/kg) had a detrimental effect on survival ( Fig. 2E ), in agreement with the negative effects on the heart rate and the increased weight observed at this dose ( Fig. 2A and B ).
Low-dose PEG-IGF-I treatment did not improve RTT-like breathing or behavioral abnormalities
Because treatment with the 0.1 mg/kg dose of PEG-IGF-I delayed the heart rate decline and obesity observed in Mecp2 NULL/Y mice ( Fig. 2A and B ) and had a trend toward a positive effect on survival ( Fig. 2E) , we explored other phenotypes to determine whether this low dose improved behavior or physiological functioning. Breathing, characterized by using whole-body plethysmography, was assessed at 5 and 8 weeks of life both at baseline and during exposure to a hypoxic gas challenge. WT, the heart rate decreased in vehicle-treated NULL mice at 8-10 weeks of age and in NULL 1 mg/kg at 7 weeks of age. The sharp decline seen in heart rate in the 1 mg/kg group is because some mice have a progressive decline in the heart rate in the weeks preceding death. (C) Serum glucose is increased in vehicle-treated NULL beginning at 5 weeks of life. Treatment with 0.1 mg/kg causes an increase in baseline glucose compared with placebotreated NULL. (D) NULL mice have abnormal glucose tolerance as shown by the area under the curve for glucose tolerance testing after 7 to 8 weeks of life (diamond indicates P , 0.05 NULL vehicle versus NULL 0.3 mg/kg). Treatment with PEG-IGF-I did not improve the glucose tolerance, except at 0.3 mg/ kg at 9 -11 weeks of life. (E) As expected, untreated NULL mice show early lethality (n ¼ 34, median age of death ¼ 94 days). The highest dose of PEG-IGF-I, 1 mg/kg, shortened lifespan (n ¼ 15, median age of death ¼ 65 days, P , 0.001). The medium dose, 0.3 mg/kg, had no effect on lifespan (n ¼ 12, median age of death ¼ 88 days, P ¼ 0.207). There was a trend toward increased lifespan with the lowest dose of PEG-IGF-I, 0.1 mg/kg (n ¼ 24, median age of death ¼ 107 days, P ¼ 0.060). For (A-D), errors bars represent SEM. See Supplementary Material, Table S2 for full details regarding the number of animals in each group at each age and full statistical comparisons for (A-D).
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Treatment had no effect on the abnormal breathing response observed in Mecp2 NULL/Y mice to hypoxia at either 5 weeks (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2A and B) or 8 weeks (Fig. 3A and Supplementary Material, Fig. S2C ). Additionally, treatment did not improve the baseline hyperventilation (Fig. 3A) (18) , impaired motor ability (18) and motor learning (19) , and impaired memory (19) . Treatment with PEG-IGF-I did not improve total distance traveled (Fig. 3B) NULL/Y mice to walk without slipping on the parallel rod ( Fig. 3C , P ¼ 0.124), but did not improve performance on the accelerating rotating rod (Fig. 3D), dowel walking (Fig. 3E) or on the wire hanging task (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2E ). Finally, treatment had no effect on learning in and contextual fear or cued fear learning task (Fig. 3F) NULL/Y mice with either 0.01 mg/kg insulin (human recombinant) or vehicle throughout life. This insulin dosing schedule was selected because it allows sufficient blood -brain penetration of insulin but does not cause acute hypoglycemia (20) .
Chronic treatment with insulin slightly accelerated the onset of obesity in Mecp2 NULL/Y (Fig. 4A) , with treated animals becoming significantly heavier than vehicle-treated wildtype animals at 6 weeks of age, whereas vehicle-treated Mecp2 NULL/Y animals were not observably heavier than vehicle-treated wild-type animals until 7 weeks of age. Insulin treatment hastened the decline in heart rate of Mecp2 NULL/Y mice, with treatment causing a decreased heart rate at 7 weeks of age, whereas a comparable decline in heart rate was not observed in vehicle-treated Mecp2 NULL/Y animals until 9 weeks of age (Fig. 4B) . Both insulin-and placebo-treated Mecp2 NULL/Y mice became hyperglycemic compared with wild-type mice at 6 -7 weeks of age (Fig. 4C) , but the insulin-treated Mecp2 NULL/Y mice trended (P ¼ 0.053) toward increased blood glucose at this age compared with vehicle-treated Mecp2 NULL/Y mice (Fig. 4C ). After 8 weeks of age, there was no observable difference between insulin and vehicle-treated Mecp2 NULL/Y mice. While chronic insulin treatment did not affect the baseline breathing rate at either 5 -6 weeks or 8 weeks (Fig. 4D , Supplementary Material, Fig. S4A ), insulin treatment did cause an In other tasks of motor learning and motor coordination, the accelerating rotating rod (E) and the dowel walking task, PEG-IGF-I treatment had no effect. (F) NULL mice perform poorly in both the context and the cue tasks in the conditioned fear task, and this performance is not improved by treatment. NULL 0.1 mg/kg n ≥ 9, all other WT and NULL groups n ¼ 10.
* * * P , 0.001, * * P , 0.01, * P , 0.05. Error bars represent SEM.
exaggerated breathing rate during the hypoxia challenge at both ages in the mutant and trended toward increasing breathing rate in the wild-type animals (P ¼ 0.07), demonstrating an unexpected detrimental drug effect (Fig. 4D, Supplementary  Material, Fig. S4A ). At both ages tested, there were no significant differences in tidal volume (Supplementary Material, Fig. S4B and C). Chronic insulin treatment was detrimental to Mecp2 NULL/Y survival with treated animals dying 40 days earlier than untreated animals (Fig. 4E) . Interestingly, we observed increased longevity of vehicle-treated Mecp2 NULL/Y animals in the insulin cohort (median survival 126 days, Fig. 4E ) compared with vehicle-treated Mecp2 NULL/Y animals in the PEG-IGF-I cohorts (median survival 94 days, Fig. 1E ). There is a distinct difference in the vehicle treatments between these two cohorts in terms of the frequency of dosing. In the PEG-IGF-I treatment group, both drug-and vehicle-treated animals were injected twice weekly, whereas in the insulin-treated group both drug and vehicle treatments were administered twice daily. We have previously observed that increased handling of Mecp2 NULL/Y mice improves lifespan (data not shown). The differences we observed in the survival between these two cohorts of vehicle-treated animals is likely due to environmental enrichment provided due to the twice daily handling required for injections (21) .
DISCUSSION
Based on our previous findings of insulin resistance and obesity in Mecp2
NULL/Y mice, we speculated that they might have a metabolic syndrome. To confirm this hypothesis, we characterized blood serum markers in this mouse model and our findings indicate that loss of Mecp2 contributes to a metabolic syndrome. Previous work found improvement in phenotypes in a mutant mouse model of RTT after treatment with [1] [2] [3] IGF-I (7). We wanted to see whether treatment with PEG-IGFI would additionally improve this newly described metabolic phenotype. Here, we investigated the ability of PEG-IGF-I to improve phenotypes seen in Mecp2 NULL/Y mice. In contrast to the improvement observed after treatment with [1 -3] IGF-I, we found only a modest improvement with a low dose of PEG-IGF-I and a markedly detrimental effect on survival when Mecp2 NULL/Y mice were treated with a high dose of PEG-IGF-I. We speculated that the insulinotropic effect of high-dose PEG-IGF-I is detrimental to these animals because they acquire a metabolic syndrome with insulin resistance, high serum triglycerides, obesity (22) and decreased serum levels of IGFBP2, which is similarly decreased in humans with metabolic syndrome (16) . These data suggest that the detrimental effects of PEG-IGF-I may be due to increased activation of insulin signaling pathways in the setting of reduced response to insulin. This negative effect of increased insulinotropic signaling may mask any beneficial effects present from IGF-I signaling. In support of this idea, we found that treatment of Mecp2 NULL/Y mice with insulin resulted in a dramatically shortened lifespan.
Why do these mice get a metabolic syndrome and how is the insulinotropic effect leading to a shortened lifespan? MeCP2 has been shown to transcriptionally regulate insulin expression by binding to a tissue-specific methylated cytosine in the promoter of the Insulin-2 gene and preventing the binding of CREB (23) . This prevents the expression of insulin, and thus in the absence of MeCP2, insulin will be overexpressed and potentially expressed from non-pancreatic tissue. Constant, unregulated exposure to insulin will 
NULL vehicle and NULL insulin). (B)
Heart rate is decreased in both NULL groups at 9 -10 weeks of life, and insulin treatment additionally causes a decline in heart rate compared with vehicle in NULL animals at 7 weeks of age. (C) Insulin-treated NULL mice become markedly hyperglycemic at 6 to 7 weeks age compared with vehicle-treated NULL mice. (D) Insulin treatment had no effect on breathing at baseline at 8 weeks. Exposure to hypoxia caused the expected exaggerated breathing response to hypoxia in the NULL animals (n ¼ 4), unexpectedly treatment with insulin further exaggerated this response in NULL animals (E). As expected, vehicle-treated NULL mice show early lethality (n ¼ 8, median age of death ¼ 126 days). Insulin treatment has a detrimental effect on survival (n ¼ 8, median age of death ¼ 86 days, P ¼ 0.0582) when compared with untreated Mecp2 NULL/Y . * * * P , 0.001, * * P , 0.01, * P , 0.05. Error bars represent SEM. See Supplementary Material, Table S3 for full details regarding the number of animals in each group at each age and full statistical comparisons for (A-C).
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Human Molecular Genetics, 2013, Vol. 22, No. 13 eventually lead to insulin resistance. Future work should focus on understanding the exact mechanism of this process as it may provide general insight into the development of metabolic syndrome. Additionally, disruption of MeCP2 function also affects downstream signaling from the InsR. mTOR and AKT signaling is reduced in cells lacking MeCP2 (12) . Therefore, a loss of MeCP2 function leads to both increased insulin and decreased insulin signaling and a complete dissociation between insulin levels and the appropriate metabolic effects of insulin on glucose regulation. The addition of more insulinotropic signals from either high doses of PEG-IGF-I or insulin would be expected to further exacerbate the situation leading to even more dramatic insulin resistance. This worsening insulin resistance will then lead to hyperglycemia and hyperinsulinemia, which is known to have detrimental effects on a variety of organs. Notably, hyperglycemia in the face of hyperinsulinemia has been shown to cause cardiac arrhythmia and specifically increase the corrected Q to T interval QTc (24 -26) . As the mouse models of RTT have prolonged QTc intervals and are susceptible to fatal cardiac arrhythmias (27) , this hyperglycemia with hyperinsulinemia may lead to cardiac dysfunction and cardiac death. This might be the underlying cause of the shortened lifespan we observed with high-dose PEG-IGF-I and insulin.
Thus, caution is needed when utilizing IGF-I treatment in people with RTT, as there is the potential for similar adverse effects. Importantly, a subset of people with RTT has evidence for carbohydrate intolerance (K. Motil, personal communication). Identifying those people with RTT who have carbohydrate intolerance or other features of a metabolic syndrome may be critical to determine who might be susceptible to adverse events when treated with IGF-I versus those who may show improvements without problems when treated. Future work should focus on systematic metabolic characterization of people with RTT. One group of people with RTT that may deserve special consideration is those people who have pre-existing QTc interval prolongation (27) , as QTc interval prolongation can predispose to the development of fatal cardiac arrhythmias and IGF-I treatment may exacerbate this risk.
There are a number of possible explanations for the observed difference in the efficacy of PEG-IGF-I and [1] [2] [3] IGF-I in the treatment of animals lacking MeCP2 function. First, [1] [2] [3] IGF-I has different pharmacological properties than full-length IGF-I (28, 29) and [1 -3] IGF-I does not bind either the IGF-I receptor or the InsR. Another possible explanation for the discrepancy between beneficial effects of [1] [2] [3] IGF-I treatment versus the detrimental effects of PEG-IGF-I treatment is the different effects of the two molecules on signaling within distinct cell types in the central nervous system. Recent work demonstrated that full-length IGF-I causes increased MAP kinase and phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) signaling within neurons, whereas [1] [2] [3] IGF-I reduced PI3K signaling in neurons and increased PI3K signaling in glia (28) . This is very interesting because it has recently been demonstrated that restoration of wild-type MeCP2 into glial cells in a mouse model of RTT eliminates RTT-like phenotypes and increases survival (30) . Thus, the positive effects observed from [1 -3] IGF-I treatment may be due to the ability of this compound to stimulate glia, whereas the full-length IGF-I compound may not be able to provide the same amount of glia stimulation and thus lack this beneficial effect.
In addition to the ability of [1 -3] IGF-I to signal through PI3K in glia, [1 -3] IGF-I has been shown to have a number of additional pharmacological effects that could contribute to a beneficial effect on RTT. For example, [1] [2] [3] IGF-I stimulates both dopamine and acetylcholine release in brain slice cultures independent of IGF-I receptors (29) . Both of these neurotransmitters are decreased in RTT (31, 32) , and increasing dopamine and norepinephrine production improves the phenotypes in mice lacking MeCP2 (33) . Thus, the ability of [1 -3] IGF-I to increase dopamine and acetylcholine release may contribute to the improved phenotypes in RTT mice after treatment with [1 -3] IGF-I. Although full-length IGF-I may also be able to increase the release of these neurotransmitters, it does so at higher concentrations (29) .
Finally, [1 -3] IGF-I can interact with the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor and interfere with glutamate signaling. Elevated glutamate levels in the spinal fluid of people with RTT have been reported (34, 35) and this has been proposed to contribute to the pathogenesis and the increased susceptibility to seizures in this disorder. Recent work has demonstrated that microglia lacking MeCP2 release excessive amounts of glutamate (36) , and that restoring MeCP2 function within microglia via bone marrow transplantation can improve phenotypes in animals lacking MeCP2 (37) . Therefore, it may be that the NMDA antagonism provided by [1 -3] IGF-I contributes to the beneficial effects of treatment with this compound, and effects that may not be present with full-length IGF-I treatment.
One unexpected finding from this work is the ability of different dosing regimens of vehicle injections to alter survival, at an effect size equal to or exceeding that seen with drug treatment. More frequent handling and injections increase survival, which is consistent with the improved survival seen when Mecp2 NULL/Y animals are raised in an enriched environment (38) . We believe that the additional handling required for twice daily injections provides a similar stimulation of neurotrophic factors, such as Bdnf, as exposure to an enriched environment. This is an extremely important consideration when conducting preclinical trials in this animal model, as it demonstrates the absolute requirement for concurrent and identical vehicle controls for all studies to accurately assess the treatment effect. Historical controls are unacceptable, as likely are controls performed at a different time. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice
Drug treatments
In all cases, animals were randomly assigned to a treatment group and the drug and vehicle administered and all behavioral and physiological characterizations were performed by an experimenter blinded to both treatment and genotype groups. For all experiments, treatment began at 28 days of life or when the animal reached 10 g weight. PEG-IGF-I or vehiclecontaining PEG and dilutant was dissolved in filter-sterilized 0.9% NaCl and administered subcutaneously twice a week at 0.1, 0.3 or 1 mg/kg (10 ml/kg). Insulin (Sigma 91077C) or vehicle was dissolved in 0.9% NaCl, injected subcutaneously twice daily at 0.01 mg/kg (10 ml/kg).
Animal assessment
Twice weekly weight and temperature and weekly heart rate via pulse oximetry using MouseOx (STARR Life Sciences) was recorded, as described previously (13) . In the presentation of weight and heart rate, data within 7 days of death are removed because we previously showed that all of these measures have a marked decline during the week before death (13) . Glucose tolerance testing was performed as previously described (13) . Briefly, mice were fasted overnight for 16 h and for the insulin tolerance test mice were fasted for 4 h. A fasting measurement was taken before intraperitoneal administration of either 1995 mg/kg glucose or 6.9 pmol/l insulin. Glucose was measured using either the Accu-Chek Aviva (Roche) or OneTouch UltraMini (LifeScan) system. Insulin was measured using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. Body composition analysis was performed by MRI using the EchoMRI-100 (Echo Medical system, Houston, TX, USA) which measures whole-body fat mass, lean tissue mass, free fluid as per published methods (39) . Breathing was assessed at 5 to 6, or 8 weeks of age using unrestrained whole-body plethysmography as previously described (13) . Data were filtered for artifacts from excessive movement and sniffing behavior as described previously (13) . Open field, dowel walking, wire hanging, accelerating rotating rod, fear conditioning, pre-pulse inhibition were performed as described previously (31) . For parallel rod walking, mice were placed in a chamber with a square-shaped floor (19.8 × 19.8 × 29 cm) with parallel metal bars, spaced at 8 cm apart, suspended 1 cm above a metal floor. Mice were allowed to walk on the parallel rods in this chamber for 10 min. When a foot touched the metal floor beneath the parallel rods, a circuit was completed and a footslip was recorded. Locomotor activity was recorded using ANY-maze software and an overhead camera. Data were analyzed using a two-way ANOVA with genotype and drug treatment as factors, followed by Tukey t-test post hoc pairwise comparisons between all groups.
Serum biochemistry
Mice were anesthetized with isoflurane and blood was collected via retro-orbital bleed or mice were deeply anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine and blood was collected via cardiac puncture. All tissue was immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. Serum was separated via centrifugation and frozen. IGFBPs were analyzed by quantitative western blotting, as descried previously (14) . In brief, serum samples were diluted 1:5 in phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4), separated by 12% SDS-polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis and blotted to PVDF membranes (Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany). Bioactive IGFBPs were detected by human recombinant 125 I-IGF-II and the concentrations of IGFBP-2 and -3 were calculated by using serial dilutions of human recombinant IGFBP-2 and -3 included in the gels, respectively. Data were analyzed using an unpaired t-test.
